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Presentation Notes
Background is Deer Island looking west along  the north shorelineGeorge Ramseur is with the Mississippi Department of Marine Resources and the Agency and State Beneficial Use Program Director



Presentation Outline 

• Beneficial Use (BU) in Mississippi 
– History of BU Program 
– The BU Law 
– Master Plan 

• Deer Island Background 
– Location and History 
– Habitat and Structure 
– Deer Island Marsh Restoration Project 

        Collaborative Success Story  

• Future of BU in Mississippi 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Deer Island Background – Location, History, Habitat types and StructureBU Program – history and futureCurrent Project – Roles that each government agency played.Future of BU in the State and Deer Island



History of BU Program 

Corps and DMR identify potential BU sites 

DMR develops the Long-Term Comprehensive Master Plan for  
Beneficial Uses of Dredged Material along Coastal Mississippi 
 

Deer Island identified as a pilot project for future BU sites  

Beneficial Use Group (BUG) formed  
 

State and federal agencies, co-facilitated by DMR and the Corps,  
Mobile District 
 

Private stakeholders (e.g., local ports) 

BUG recommends revised legislation 
 

House Bill 1440 passed March 2010 
 

Coastal Wetlands Protection Act § 49-27-61, effective July 1, 2010 

2001 

2002 

2008 

2010 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Initiated in 2001 by a State law that required that estuarine sediments remain in the estuaries of MS, the Dept of Marine Resources and the Corps started a “pilot” project.  One of 5 alternatives for the Biloxi Bay complex, Deer Island quickly became a reality under the Corps small projects program.Designed and constructed by several Anchor QEA colleagues in their former careers, the outer hull was constructed in 2002 and filled during a routine maintenance dredging event in 2003.  The completed outer hull, eastern wing dike and weirs were constructed for less than $650,000.The site was later added to the DMMP and became the Federal Standard for the project, with plans to expand the site.  The plan was interupted by hurricane Katrina.In 2008, in an effort to revive the program, the BUG was formed to include other regional, State and Federal entities.    The BUG sought to continue what was started in 2001.Enhanced BU law added more specific criteria and some “teeth” to the 2001 law.



2010 BU Law 

• Requires BU for materials from Mississippi bottoms  
• Applicable if > 2,500 cubic yards are removed   
• Exemptions 

– Projects conducted by an  
exempt governmental agency 

– Projects conducted under  
governmental grant or bond  
proceeds  

– Less than 2,500 cy from a permitted  
wetland area 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GSR: I’ve made changes to this slide.  The 25-50 cent fee has been around forever…not tied to current BU law and does not benefit the program.  The fee is waived if material qualifies and is used for BU but we don’t consider it a penalty…especially a significant one.  There is no in –lieu or other pay to exempt option currently.  If material is “suitable” and a BU site is “available” …the material must go to BU.  The 50% charge/ cost mechanism is essentially a tipping fee/ cost of construction and program maint. mechanism (in case we are able to have fully functional pre built BU sites) that will not be employed unless we are successful with additional legislation to make sure such a charge actually supports the BU program.The State continues to look for funding mechanisms and low cost areas “the low hanging fruit”





2011 BU Master Plan Update 
• Guided by the DMR and BUG 
• Mississippi Coastal Improvements Program study 

quantified sediment transport rates in the the 
Sound 

• Provides potential BU sites and concepts 
• Outlines permitting regulations (state and 

federal) 
• Provides sediment testing protocols 

– Based on Corps and USEPA guidance 
– Simplified analytical, toxicity, and chemical testing 

• BUG initiates permitting actions for BU sites 
across the coast  
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Presentation Notes
DMR department of marine resourcesVaries over coastline, where the low hanging fruit is so that we can build habitats (marshes, bird nesting, islands etc) and not have them wash away.First Sediment testing protocols only required 10-day bioassay as a way to minimize permittees expense to use the program.  Basic bulk chemistry has been added and may be waved on long term maintenance programs.A unique program has the Dept of Marine Resources permitting sites for public and private use to avoid riparian legal issues within the state.



Deer Island History 
• Harrison and Jackson County,  

off the coast of Biloxi 
• Remnant of nearshore area 
• Native American population 
• Europeans arrive in early 

1700s 
• Farming and fishing 

communities established  
• Last residents left in 1969, 

following Hurricane Camille 
• Purchased by the State in 

2003 as part of the Coastal 
and Estuarine Land 
Conservation Program 
 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mississippi Sound Region is a result of Ms River tributaries and centuries of River mud depositsLocated in South MS, off the coast of MS, behind the Beau Rivave, Hard Rock and Isle of Capri Casino’sDeer Island was once an extension of the Biloxi Cheniere and utilized by native Americans and European settlers (Spanish, French and British) for fishing, farming.  Last residents left after hurricane CAMILE devastated the area in 1969.Most of the island was purchased by the State in 2003 as part of the Coastal Conservation Program.  Small components are still privately held.  State has funding to purchase the remaining property when the owners are ready.



Deer Island Habitat and Structure 
• Varies from sandy 

beaches to marsh interior 
• Vast expanses of pine 

trees inhabited the island 
• Habitats damaged by 

tropical storms 
• Tree loss and lack of fires 

encouraged brush and 
shrubs to spread  

• Decaying root structure 
provides an erosion 
pathway 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Island Provides a variety of habitats from the north and south sandy beaches, interior marshes and a vast pine savannah.   Known for it’s biting Deer flys, the island was once a thriving fishing community and then a spring and fall retreat for resident families.The interior has been cut several times for drainage in the 1940’s and 50’s and breached by tropical storms.  Continued erosion, subsidence and rise in sea level, in addition to overtopping by hurricanes Camille, Katrina and now Isaac continue to change the morphology of the site and reduce the pine savannah.Lack of fire is a major factor in shrub dominance



Habitat and Structure 

• Land loss  
estimated at  
2 acres per year 

• Island has decreased 
30% to 50% since the 
mid-1800s 

• Eastern portion, 
“Little Deer,” is not 
visible at low tide 
 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GSR: 34% is probably conservative…source?WBR: Schmid and Otvos (2003) presentation on Deer Island geology; slide was revised per email from WDM 3/30Losses on the eastern tip can be contributed to longshore sediment transport interuption due to the navigation channels in the region, increased navigation useage and long term erosion.



Deer Island Marsh Creation Project  
2001 – 2003 
• Components: 

– 7 to 8-foot high dike 
– Easterly wing dike  
– Flash board riser weirs 
– Offset to provide bayou 

• Dredged material from  
Biloxi Lateral Channel 

• Approximately 40 acres 
were filled with 
365,000 cy of sediment 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As previously discussed, the eastern cell was designed by my current Anchor colleagues under contract to the Corps.The project was designed and constructed under the Corp small projects program, with all of the alternatives analysis, design, plans and specifications and construction being completed for less than $1 mil.  The eastern wing dike was a key component of the work to protect the leading edge of the site against the predominant wind direction while refracting enough wave energy to promote long shore transport along the north shoreline.Another dominant feature was the offset from the main island to provide an intertidal bayou.  While the bayou eventually closed up, it was recently reopened as part of the 2012 expansion.



Pre-Katrina 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Photo from DMR (04/05) 2 yrs after construction, DMR created the creeks.  The initial creeks were developed in the drying phase by having marsh buggy excavators “swim” along the path to create an initial drainway for tides to start the process.Planed in the spring of 2005, the interior marsh surface was apprx 50% vegetated when hurricane KATRINA made landfall in the fall of 2005 (Aug 29)



Post-Katrina 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Katrina storm surge overtopped the island, pushing the north dike seaward, carrying most of the still consolidating marsh platform and vegetation with it.Note the east to west “mosquito ditches” in the photo, including the large bayou in the background that crosses the island.The eastern edge of the site remained intact with only moderate damage to the shoreline and rock dike



Deer Island Restoration Project  
NOAA 2010 
• Restoration in the 

northeast corner of 
the island 

• Deployed to protect 
approximately 800 
feet of shoreline 

• Oyster bags for 
stabilization and 
habitat 

• Promotes intertidal 
circulation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For some time, the region concentrated on hurricane recovery.  Until the BUG was formed in 2008, little was done to restore the site.What DNR did at the time, until funding sources were available:Restoration in the northeast corner of the islandDeployed to protect approximately 800 feet of shorelineOyster bags for stabilization & habitatPromotes intertidal circulationOyster bags are post Katrina NOAA fundedWBR: I have revised this slide to reflect the information from the MDMR website on the oyster bag project: http://www.dmr.ms.gov/deer-island-restoration-project



Deer Island BU and Port of Gulfport 2012 

• Designed with DMR, Port, and Stakeholders 
• Corps rebuilt existing cell under MsCIP  
• Refill existing BU cell and construct additional 

expansion area BU cell  
– Open at the western end to encourage circulation and habitat 

development 
– Can be expanded for additional material  
– Mimics the historic 1850s footprint 
– Intertidal plant species 
– Chenier for nesting 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-  A unique opportunity became available in 2010 when the Port of Gulfport started their Recovery Program, resuming construction projects from 2005 when KATRINA devastated the Port.-  KATRINA surge pushed containers as far north as Interstate 10, some 7 miles north, damaged the docks, cranes, warehouses and refrigerated storage.-  While the Port could have filed for an exemption to the BU law, it conducted a cost analysis to determine the least cost method.  The 24 Acre Dredge contract was designed to remove approximately 320,000 cubic yards of soft to very soft materials that were in the fill areas.  The soft materials were a combination of insitu and displaced materials from by a previous fill contract.  The cost analysis proved that BU was the least cost alternative to upland placement at existing sites north of I-10.  The marine haul route to the BU site is approximately  20 miles vs. the 12 mi. land route.  -  The cost analysis found that the site had to be expanded. -  In a parallel process, the Corps, under the Mississippi Coastal Improvement Program restored the west end and nourished the southern beach line.  With cost savings from that project, they repaired the north shoreline of the eastern BU cell.  -  The BUG began the permitting process while Anchor QEA began the design process, in collaboration with them and the Port.



Port of Gulfport – 2012 Restoration 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Upper Photo:  Sediment testing locations for the Deer Island BU site.  The 60 acre fill is ongoing in the middle portion of the photo against the existing west pier and dock.Lower Photo:  +25 fill in the background, dredging to the lower left and structural fill to the lower right.  Note the first emergent sand pod to the lower right side.  The fill for the restoration project in the lower right comes from a Corps placement area on the Lower Tombigbee River, another example of beneficial use of dredge material.



Deer Island Plan View 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Deer Island conceptual design with the BUGBuild the western cell larger than required, make the contractor placement the material where needed based on the materials coming from the site.  Goal was to have bird dimples or at the worst habitat diversity within the site by better placement control.  Contract required the contractor, Port and BUG to meet weekly at the site to decide on placement.  Contract provided the contractor with minimum placement times on each “pod” to minimize interruption and allow for maximum production.Unique contract language that required the contractor to participate in the decision process to move the pipeline and work with the materials provided.  Weekly site visits were invaluable in the success of the project.



Deer Island Beneficial Use  
Construction 2012 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Left photo – from Southeast, looking northwestNote cell 1 and cell 2 (background)Placment into cell 1 using 12 inch pumpout systemDimple mounds being placed based on weekly site visits from BUGCell 2 (new cell) constructed at cost of $210,000; $5,200/acreSidecast materials for containment dikeShallow water weirOpen west end Right photo, looking southeastNote dimple mound discharge points the cellNote large historic mound from mechanical offloading – used for small repairsBackground sand deposit from Corps Ms Coastal Improvement Program contractPrime Contractor:  Archer-WesternDredging Subcontractor:  C. F. Bean Corp.



Hurricane Impacts During Construction 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2012 Post Isaac Hurricane damage during constructionHurricane landfall Aug 28Degraded 2 small areas in cell 2 dikePushed fine materials from cell 1 to 2, leaving dimple mounds in cell 1Nominal damage to cell 1DNR used internal funding to repair the dikes on site with current contractor already on-site.  Negotiated with dredging contract CF Bean corp to deliver 2400 tons of sand from the fill contractor to restore dike section.



Future Deer Island 
• Restore 1850s footprint 

– 1.1 million cy in place 
needed for restoration 

• Enhance habitats 
• Dampen coastal storms 
• Enhance and protect MS 

coastal resources into the 
future by conserving our 
sediments 
 

    

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The PMP states 1.1 mcy for restoration or 2.2 to 2.6 million dredge yardsThis project is just one example of a partnership to preserve, enhance and rebuild our coastal areas using dredged materials.  The Port stepped forward to evaluate the economics and did the right thing.



Future State BU Program 
Restore Round Island 
 
East Bayou Casotte 

 



Future - Enhance Biloxi Marsh 
 



Questions ?? 
 
 

Comments….. 
 
 

Applause !!! 
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